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Abstract
A decline in the oxygen cost of exercise enhances exercise tolerance and performance.
Substantial research has shown that dietary nitrate lowers the oxygen cost of exercise in
sedentary humans; however, the metabolic determinants regarding how dietary nitrate
influences oxygen consumption in skeletal muscle is not known. We addressed this gap in
knowledge by employing a zebrafish (Danio rerio) model to study the effect of nitrate and
nitrite supplementation. We hypothesize that zebrafish treated with nitrate and nitrite will
respond with a decrease in oxygen consumption during exercise. We exposed zebrafish to
606.9 mg/L sodium nitrate (100 mg/L nitrate-nitrogen), 19.5 mg/L sodium nitrite (13 mg/liter
nitrite-nitrogen), and control (no treatment) conditions. Using a Sievers Nitric Oxide Analyzer,
we confirmed treatment by quantifying nitrate and nitrite levels in fish water before and after
treatment, and in fish blood. We subjected these animals to a swim test to determine the effect
of nitrate and nitrite treatment on oxygen consumption and found that nitrate exposure
decreased, while nitrite exposure increased, the oxygen cost of exercise. To determine whether
mitochondrial function could explain the differing effect of nitrate and nitrite on oxygen
consumption, we isolated skeletal muscle mitochondria from each group and analyzed oxygen
consumption using high resolution respirometry. Isolated mitochondria, exposed to various
substrates of respiration exhibited no change in oxygen consumption, or ATP production during
uncoupled states of respiration. We found no significant differences in the ratio of ADP:O, or
mitochondrial proteins citrate synthase and ATP5A as a result of exposure. Future research will
explore other aspects of energy metabolism and utilization to describe mechanisms that
explain the differential oxygen consumption observed during nitrate and nitrite treatment.
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Introduction
Nitric oxide (NO) has long since been used in clinical practice for the treatment of
pulmonary hypertension and right heart failure because of its ability to dilate vasculature (1).
Dietary supplementation in humans with inorganic nitrate has been shown to increase NO
availability through the nitrate, nitrite, NO pathway (2). Recently, further studies in humans
have revealed that nitrate supplementation causes a reduction in the oxygen cost of exercise,
which is associated with increased exercise tolerance and performance (3). Common
supplementary forms of nitrate include beetroot juice and spinach, and sodium nitrate. Many
studies have followed to determine the mechanism by which nitrate, and nitric oxide
decrease the oxygen cost of exercise. Larsen et. al showed that nitrate may be increasing the
efficiency of energy production by increasing mitochondrial efficiency; however, these
findings in the mitochondria are controversial (3,4). Our goal was to determine if nitrate and
nitrite decrease the oxygen cost of exercise in zebrafish by improving mitochondrial
efficiency or inducing mitochondrial biogenesis.

Zebrafish
Zebrafish have been verified as a good model for studying exercise and muscle function (5,6)
as well as nitrate metabolism (7). Specifically, Nitric Oxide (NO) elicits similar effects on
cardiac tone and blood flow in zebrafish as seen in humans, and zebrafish share similar
enzymatic and non-enzymatic nitric oxide generating systems (7,8). Additionally, it is
estimated that 99% of embryonic-essential fish genes are homologous in humans (9,10).
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Zebrafish are a small tropical freshwater fish whose natural habitat spans eastern Asia (11).
They live a maximum of three years, and in the wild eat a diet of primarily mosquito larvae
and other insects (11). Zebrafish are complex vertebrate organisms with rapid development,
short life cycles, and low cost of maintenance. These factors allow for the study of molecular
pathways in zebrafish (10). Another benefit of the zebrafish model is the proximity of the
OSU Sinnhuber Aquatic Research Laboratory (SARL), which houses specific tools, methods,
and screens in a pathogen free environment. SARL, specifically, has an AutoResp™ swim
tunnel, a Fibox™ fiber optic oxygen probe, and an oxy4 sensor™ (Loligo Systems, Denmark)
to sensitively measure oxygen consumption in the fish during rest and exercise. Respiratory
efficiency is extremely important to diseased populations, sedentary individuals, as well as
athletes, so we employed a zebrafish model to study the effects of nitrate and nitrite on
oxygen cost during exercise; an indicator of cardiovascular health.

Respiration
The necessary exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the epithelium of respiratory tissues
is called respiration. In humans, gas exchange occurs in the lungs across alveolar membranes.
A similar structure exists in fish gills where gill epithelium allows for the exchange of oxygen
using countercurrent gas exchange. As water is pumped across the gills, blood travels
through the secondary lamellae in the opposite direction causing diffusion of O2 and CO2
down their concentration gradients. The need for oxygen is dependent on the rate of cellular
respiration occurring in all somatic cells as oxygen is the terminal electron acceptor during
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) synthesis. Energy production and utilization is vital to all
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biological systems, and dysregulation of energy systems leads to illnesses including diabetes
and heart disease. Energy systems are extremely important for exercise performance as well.
Three fuels are primarily used for energy production in cells: fatty acids, glucose, and amino
acids when converted to ketones. The primary type of fuel used during respiration drives the
need for oxygen, with fatty acids requiring more oxygen per mole than ketones or
carbohydrate to produce ATP. This ratio of oxygen used per ATP generated, at the
mitochondrial level, is expressed as ATP:O. In the cell we can assume that ATP generation is
proportional to ADP utilization in a 1:1 ratio, this metric of mitochondrial efficiency can also
be expressed as ADP:O.

Glycolysis
The process whereby glucose is converted to pyruvate to produce ATP is called glycolysis.
Glycolysis results in the net gain of two ATP, two reduced molecules of nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide (NADH), and two pyruvate. ATP can be used directly by the cell as a
form of energy. NADH is transported into the mitochondria via the malate-aspartate shuttle
system, or the secondary glycerol phosphate shuttle to be used in the electron transport
chain in the process of ATP production (12). Pyruvate is also transported across the
mitochondrial membrane by pyruvate translocase where it is decarboxylated and produces
acetyl CoA. Acetyl CoA then enters the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle where it reacts with
oxaloacetate and is oxidized in a series of reactions that produce NADH, flavin adenine
dinucleotide (FADH2), and CO2. CO2 is a byproduct of respiration that is transported out of
cells and exchanged for O2 in the lungs.
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β-Oxidation
During times of high energy need, such as exercise, triglycerides stored in adipocytes are
hydrolyzed by lipases (adipose triglyceride lipase, hormone-sensitive lipase, and
monoglyceride lipase) inside the cell which allows the release of free fatty acids and glycerol
into the bloodstream (13). Glycerol can be used for energy by the liver, where it is converted
to glycerol phosphate by glycerokinase (13). Glycerol phosphate can enter the glycolytic
pathway and is either oxidized for energy or used to make glucose (i.e., gluconeogenesis).
Fatty acids follow an alternate pathway to release energy (13). They are, by weight, more
energy rich than carbohydrates, and so must undergo a greater extent of oxidation in a
process called β-oxidation. Inside the cell, fatty acids are converted to acyl-CoA, and
transferred into the mitochondria where most β-oxidation occurs (14). Each acetyl-CoA is
cleaved one at a time from the carboxyl end of acyl-CoA (14). The cleaved acetyl-CoA can
then be used in the TCA cycle in the production of ATP.

Ketogenesis
During periods of fasting or consumption of a diet with a high fat to carbohydrate ratio, the
body depletes its stores of glycogen and must use an alternative form of energy. Protein from
skeletal muscle and fatty acids from adipose tissue are released for protein catabolism and βoxidation, respectively. The relative excess of free fatty acids in the absence of glucose results
in ketosis. Protein is metabolized into amino acids, some of which can be used for
gluconeogenesis. Others are metabolized into acetyl CoA, which is unable to enter the TCA
cycle due to depletion of glycogenic intermediates (oxaloacetate) (15). The liver then uses
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excess acetyl CoA to form ketones that are used as a primary source of energy in brain and
skeletal muscle (16). This adaptive response has contributed to humans’ survival as it allows
for utilization of protein and fatty acid stores in scarce food conditions.

Interactions
Metabolic homeostasis, or the balance of anabolic and catabolic reactions inside the cell, is
tightly regulated and responds to diet and physical activity as well as disease and physical
trauma (17). The energy status of the cell largely determines the direction in which the cell
undergoes metabolism (17). Because the body requires a consistent supply of macronutrients
for optimal function, the availability of protein, carbohydrate, and fat from dietary sources,
or from endogenous storage, favors specific metabolic pathways (17). Skeletal muscle relies
heavily on glucose and fatty acids for energy production during exercise. ATP is provided to
the muscle through the ATP-phosphocreatine system, the lactic acid system (anaerobic
glycolysis), and the oxidative system (aerobic metabolism) (17). Muscle in a fed, resting state,
will preferentially use glucose for maintenance of basal energy needs, while in a fasting state,
resting skeletal muscle will shift to utilization of fatty acids (17). During exercise, skeletal
muscle will first use fatty acids to conserve blood glucose for other tissues. As energy need
increases with more vigorous exercise, skeletal muscle will shift to muscle glycogen and
triacylglycerol, while continuing to metabolize plasma free fatty acids and glucose (17).
Skeletal muscle is limited in its ability to directly use amino acids for energy production, but
amino acids are released from muscle tissue during exercise, and these can be converted to
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TCA cycle intermediates, and others (alanine and glutamine) can be transported to the liver
for gluconeogenesis (17).

Mitochondrial Respiration
NADH, and FADH2 created by glycolysis and the TCA cycle donate electrons in their
reduced state to a series of proteins imbedded in the inner-mitochondrial membrane. This
series of membrane proteins are referred to as complexes I-IV (Figure 1). Donation of an
electron into the system begins the process of pumping hydrogen atoms (protons) across the
inner membrane, into the intermembrane space. The result of the redox reactions taking
place between complexes is the conversion of electron energy into the energy of a proton
gradient (12). Complex V is ATP synthase, which uses this proton gradient as the source of
energy in ATP generation. Electron transport chain efficiency is modulated by a basal leak of
protons from the intramembrane space back into the mitochondrial matrix. This leak of
protons across the inner mitochondrial membrane releases heat, which is used to maintain
core body temperature (18).
The efficiency of mitochondrial, and whole-body, respiration can be measured by the
amount of oxygen consumed per ATP produced (ADP:O) (19). As previously discussed, the
ADP:O ratio differs between sources of fuel for energy production. Several factors can
negatively affect ADP:O including proton leak across the mitochondrial membrane,
energetic cost of metabolite transport, and physiological uncoupling of proteins involved in
respiration (19). These negative effects decrease the efficiency by which mitochondria are
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able to generate ATP from fuels overall, making the organism less efficient at producing
energy.

Nitrate and Nitrite
Nitrate and nitrite are inorganic compounds found in the soil after fixation of atmospheric
nitrogen (N2) by organisms for use in biological processes. Fixation occurs through several
methods, including the metabolism of specific soil microorganisms, human production and
utilization of nitrogen-based fertilizers, and lightning events. Atmospheric nitrogen is fixed
to ammonia by heterotrophic bacteria or photosynthetic N-fixing bacteria using the enzyme
nitrogenase (20). Ammonia is in turn oxidized to nitrate via nitrite in two steps by ammoniaoxidizing bacteria, ammonia-oxidizing archaea, and nitrite-oxidizing bacteria (21). Though
in lesser amounts, lightning also forms nitrogen oxides from atmospheric nitrogen, which
become nitric acid (HNO3) and subsequently nitrate, which dissolves and falls in rainwater
(22). Nitrate is used by plants to incorporate nitrogen into amino acids and other structures,
and is thus a common plant food component found in significant quantities in beets, leafy
green vegetables like spinach, and rhubarb (23). When humans consume these plant foods,
nitrate follows a specific pathway to become nitric oxide (NO), an important short-lived cell
signaling molecule used to regulate skeletal muscle function, blood flow, mitochondrial
respiration, muscle contractility, and many other functions (2).

Potential Health Consequences of Nitrate and Nitrite in Processed Meats
Historically, nitrite in foods was believed to be harmful due to the formation of mutagenic
N-nitrosamines from compounds in processed meat during digestion. Specifically, NO
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formed in the stomach can react with amines, resulting in the formation of carcinogenic
nitrosamines (24). However, studies that examine the incidence of gastric cancer developing
as a result of nitrite consumption are conflicting (24). More recently, there have been many
studies that have observed a beneficial effect of nitrate on respiration during exercise in
humans (25). Nitrate and nitrite positively affect the cardiovascular system and have been
used in the clinical treatment of cardiovascular disease for many years (2). Dietary
supplementation in humans with inorganic nitrate has been shown to increase in NO
availability (2). Our goal was to extend these observations in humans by evaluating the
utility of zebrafish as a model to study the effects of nitrate and nitrite on metabolism during
exercise.

Nitrate-Nitrite-NO pathway
Exogenous NO Pathway
Nitric oxide production in the body is accomplished through two major mechanisms:
exogenous (from consumption of dietary nitrate) and endogenous (from L-arginine and
oxygen) pathways. In humans, dietary nitrate consumption has been shown to significantly
increase plasma levels of nitrate, nitrite and NO (26). From dietary consumption, about 25%
of nitrate is reduced to nitrite by bacterial enzymes (nitrate reductases) in the oral cavity that
use nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor for ATP production, as well as human xanthine
oxidoreductase (XOR) in tissues (24,26,27) (Figure 2). Nitrite in saliva enters the GI tract
where it is further reduced to NO via several enzymatic and non-enzymatic mechanisms
(26). Nitrite can be reduced to NO in the presence of deoxygenated hemoglobin or
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myoglobin, respiratory chain enzymes, protons, vitamin C, and polyphenols. This reaction is
accelerated in conditions of low pH, low pO2, and proximity to heme-containing proteins
(24). Low pH and low pO2 occurs in tissues in a hypoxic environment, which can occur
during physical activity. Remaining unreduced nitrate is absorbed from the small intestine
into the bloodstream and excreted in urine or taken up by salivary glands to be reduced to
nitrite (24).

Endogenous NO pathway
L-arginine is oxidized by the enzyme NO synthase (NOS) to produce NO (25). This reaction
requires oxygen and produces L-citrulline (a substrate of the urea cycle) as well as NO (2).
Plasma NO is quickly metabolized and stored as nitrite and nitrate as needed. NO is also
rapidly oxidized to higher oxides with nitrosate molecules containing sulfhydryl groups like
glutathione, cysteine, and albumin, which serve as carriers or biological sinks for NO (28).
Endogenous synthesis of NO also increases during hypoxic conditions or immune stress, such
as exercise or septic shock (28). Depending on the availability of oxygen and L-arginine,
pathways of NO production vary, and dietary nitrate may provide a rescue pathway during
times of low oxygen and L-arginine availability.

NO Signaling
NO is a ubiquitous signaling molecule that is involved in the control of vascular tone,
neurotransmission, redox signaling, cellular respiration, and immune defense (28). The effect
of NO on vascular tone, and decreased oxygen cost of submaximal exercise is of greatest
relevance to the this study (4,19,29–32). NO has been thoroughly studied as a vasodilator in
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the search for methods of prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease (33). NO
generated in endothelial cells signals for vasodilation by activating cytoplasmic or soluble
guanylate cyclase and stimulating cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) formation in
endothelial muscle (33). NO derived from both exogenous and endogenous pathways can
serve as substrate for endothelial vasodilation. The mechanism of effect of NO on decreased
oxygen cost of exercise is less well known. The primary aim of this study was to determine if
zebrafish exposed to nitrate or nitrite respond with a decrease in oxygen consumption during
exercise. Because mitochondria are central to respiration, a secondary aim of this research
was to explore possible effects of NO on mitochondria including increased mitochondrial
efficiency and mitochondrial biogenesis. We hypothesize that zebrafish treated with nitrate
and nitrite will respond with a decrease in oxygen consumption during exercise.

Methods
Animal Husbandry
This study was carried out in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for
the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health and in
accordance with protocols approved by the Oregon State University Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Wild type tropical zebrafish (5D) were raised and
maintained at SARL at Oregon State University. All adult animals were fed standard lab diet
(Gemma® Micro. Skretting, Tooele, France). Feeding volumes given to a tank of fish were an
average of ~3% body weight/day, or until satiation, given in 2 feedings per day. Because
there were six fish in a tank, we could not measure exact amounts of food each individual
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fish consumed. At approximately 9 months of age, fish were transferred to tanks for this
experiment. Each tank contained 3 male and 3 female fish in 4 liters of fish water consisting
of reverse osmosis water with Instant Ocean® at 1.4 g of salt/gallon of water (Instant Ocean
Spectrum Brands, Blacksburg, VA). The fish water and treatment were replaced every 36
hours throughout the experiment to maintain low ammonia levels and consistent treatment.
Throughout treatment, the fish water was monitored for pH (6.8-7), total ammonia levels (02.0 ppm), and temperature (27-29 C). The fish were randomized into three treatment groups
and treated for 28 days (Figure 3). The three treatment groups were 1) no treatment, control
fish, 2) sodium nitrate (606.9 mg/L NaNO3) exposed fish, and 3) sodium nitrite (19.5 mg/L
NaNO2) exposed fish resulting in a total of 192 animals with 64 fish per group. Unless
otherwise indicated, chemicals came from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Prior to exposure,
all fish were subjected to a swim performance and oxygen consumption test to assess baseline
oxygen consumption. On the third and 20th day of exposure, water was assessed for nitrate
and nitrite content. Oxygen consumption during exercise was tested again at 21-25 days of
treatment. During days 21-25, blood was collected for determination of nitrate and nitrite
concentration, and muscle was collected for mitochondrial isolation and analysis of oxygen
consumption. The experiment was terminated after 28 days, and tissues were collected for
molecular analysis while other fish were preserved for pathological examination.
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Sample Collection and Preparation
Water
One mL water samples were collected from five tanks in each treatment group. Water
condition was either “fresh water”, taken directly following a water change, or “used water”
taken 36 hours post water change. To prevent degradation of nitrite in the fish water, 1 mL
of water was mixed with 250 µL of a stop solution (containing potassium ferricyanide, Nethylmaleimide, NP-40) as previously described (34). Water was collected on day three of
the experiment, and again on day 20.

Tissue
For sample collections, fish were euthanized with an overdose of the anesthesia drug tricaine
mesylate, and all efforts were made to minimize suffering (35). Fish were then dried,
weighed, and measured for standard length. Fish were then snap frozen, dissected for muscle,
or whole blood was collected as described below.

Blood
As zebrafish are small and have very little blood, the volumes of blood were modified to 2 µl
of whole blood mixed with 18 µl ice-cold RO water for determination of nitrate blood
concentrations. Likewise, to determine nitrite blood concentrations, 16 µl of whole blood
was mixed with 4 µl of stop solution. All samples were snap frozen.

Food
While it was not the treatment source, we expected there to be some levels of nitrate and
nitrite in the fish food. For this reason, nitrate and nitrite content of food was determined.
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To extract nitrate and nitrite, standard lab fish food was placed in clean, rinsed, glass bottles
in reverse osmosis water in quadruplicate for processing. Bottles were heated at 60 ° C for 30
minutes, mixed intermittently, then cooled to room temperature. These modifications were
tested for completeness of NOx extraction and found to be adequate. To correct for minor
amounts of nitrate or nitrite found in reverse osmosis water, control bottles containing only
reverse osmosis water were run in parallel. The amount of nitrate or nitrite in the controls
was subtracted from fish food samples that were diluted with water. Samples were
centrifuged at 4750 rpm for 5 min and supernatants for all samples were aliquoted, snap
frozen, and stored at -20 °C. Food samples were examined using a Sievers NO Analyzer.

Nitrate and Nitrite Quantification
NOA overview
An ozone-based chemiluminescence method (Sievers NO Analyzer, model 280i, GE
Analytical Instruments, Boulder, CO) was used to determine the concentration of nitrate and
nitrite in the experimental fish food, as well as blood, and fish water (before, and after 36
hours of treatment) (Figure 4). Nitrate, nitrite, or other NO species are detected after
conversion to free NO (34). This occurs after samples are injected into the reaction vessel
containing a reductive denitrosation solution (i.e. tri-iodine to detect nitrite, and vanadium
chloride to detect nitrate), and circulating helium gas as shown in Figure 4 (34). As free NO
is produced in the reaction vessel, it is pushed into the reaction chamber by helium gas. Once
inside the reaction chamber, NO gas reacts with O3 (ozone) to yield an activated or highenergy state NO2. The activated NO2 is readily detected by chemiluminescence (33). Setup of
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the NO analyzer was completed as previously described (36). Briefly, for nitrite analysis,
samples were injected into the reaction vessel of the NO analyzer containing ~5 mL of triiodide solution (1 g potassium iodide, 0.65 g iodine, 20 mL water and 70 mL glacial acetic
acid) and 10 µL of antifoam (36). Antifoam reduces foaming that can occur when nitrite
preserving (STOP) solution is mixed with tri-iodide. For nitrate analysis, samples were
injected into the reaction vessel containing ~5 mL of heated (95 degree C) vanadium chloride
solution (0.8 g vanadium chloride dissolved in 100 mL of 1M hydrochloric acid).
Concentrations of nitrate and nitrite in samples were deduced from a standard constructed
with sodium nitrate (10 µM) or sodium nitrite (1 µM), respectively. Peak area curves for
standard and samples were recorded using Labview-based Liquid software® (Liquid
Instruments, Acton, Australia). Corrections for nitrite and nitrate concentrations in nitritepreserving solution, deionized water used to make the standard, and the molar mass of
sodium were made when calculating levels of nitrate and nitrite ions in the samples
analyzed.

Pathology
To examine fish for possible pathological changes associated with treatment, a subset of 10
fish/treatment was euthanized on day 21 in an excess of tricaine mesylate. The tails were
amputated, and the abdomen opened with scissors to allow fixative to fill the body cavity.
Fish were fixed in solution composed of 3000 mL Dietrich’s solution (30% ethanol, 10%
formalin, and 2% Glacial acetic acid (Fisher Scientific, Hampton NH)), and placed on a
rocking table for 2 weeks. The fish were then decalcified in 5% TCA with Dietrich’s (0.31 M)
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solution, rocking, overnight as previously described (37). Finally, the fish were rinsed in 70%
ethanol (Fisher Scientific) three times and remained in ethanol for preservation as previously
described (38). Fish were submitted to Oregon State University Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory (VDL) for paraffin embedding, sectioning, and staining with hematoxylin and
eosin.

Zebrafish Free Swim Behavior & Swim Performance
Free Swim Behavior
Locomotor activity was monitored in 1.8 L tanks (30 cm L × 10 cm W × 15 cm H) at 14 – 17
days of treatment. The swimming behavior was captured using Q-See cameras and Noldus
Media Recorder software (Leesburg, Virginia) (39). The Noldus EthoVision software was
used to analyze videos and track fish movement. After an initial 21-minute acclimation
period, seven minutes of data were collected for 41-48 fish per treatment group. Data
analyzed include the average distance, and average velocity for each fish as calculated from
the seven different 1-minute time points. A one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-test was used
to determine statistical significance. Graphs were produced using GraphPad Prism® (La Jolla,
CA).

Swim Performance and Oxygen Consumption Rates
An AutoResp® swim tunnel, a Fibox® fiber optic oxygen probe, and an oxy4 sensor®
(Loligo Systems, Denmark) were used to measure the oxygen consumption rate in of six adult
zebrafish per treatment as previously described with small modifications (40). To accurately
determine oxygen consumption levels using the autoresp assay, 6 fish were tested per
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autoresp run as this is an optimized number (39). 5 assays were run for each treatment group,
as this was the number of replicates calculated to be able to detect a significant effect of
treatment by a power analysis conducted at SARL. Fish were weighed prior to the
experiment and then placed in the large swim tunnel six at a time in a 2.5 L tank with an
oxygen sensor connected to the AutoResp® software. Oxygen consumption rate
measurements (O2 mg/kg/hr) were taken every 10 min, consisting of a 240s flush period, in
which water was renewed in the swim tunnel with a flush pump, then the pump was turned
off to create a closed system during a 60s wait period, and a 300s measure period, as described
in (40). The zebrafish were given a 30 min acclimation period followed by a 30 min free
swim at a water flow of 5 cm/sec (108 rpm) before swimming against a water current of 10,
20, 30 and 40cm/sec (504 and 901 rpm respectively). The AutoResp® software was used to
calculate oxygen consumption rates from the slope of oxygen depletion. Two measurements
were taken at each swimming speed, with the mean value used in statistical analysis. Five
experiments were run for each diet group, with all data points included in analysis having an
r2 value of 0.8 or higher.

Mitochondrial Analysis
For analysis of muscle mitochondria, the epaxial and hypaxial muscles were collected on days
21-25 of treatment of eight fish from each nitrate, nitrite, and control groups. Tissue was
dissected from the fish, weighed, placed in ice-cold mitochondrial homogenation buffer (100
mM KCl, 50 mM Tris base, 5 mM MgCl2, 1.8 mM ATP, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.2) and promptly
processed to isolate mitochondria as previously described (41). Mitochondrial oxygen and
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H2O2 fluxes were measured using the OROBOROS O2K-Fluorometer® based on the
Oxygraph-2k® for high resolution respirometry and the O2K-Fluo LED2-Module for the
detection of H2O2 by Amplex® UltraRed (42). Briefly, mitochondria samples were injected
into a closed reaction chamber, and substrates were added at multiple points throughout the
experiment to measure O2 fluxes during maximal respiration, complex II- dependent
respiration, maximal complex II respiration, proton leak through the mitochondrial
membrane, and residual non-mitochondrial respiration. Glutamate and malate (GM) were
added to stimulate complex I as a substrate for production of NADH. Adenosine diphosphate
(ADP) was added to provide a non-limiting factor of respiration. O2 Flux of complex I-only
respiration was measured. Succinate (SUCC) was added as a substrate for FADH2 and
maximal oxidative phosphorylation through both complex I and II was measured. Rotenone
(ROT) was injected to inhibit complex 1, and oxidative phosphorylation through complex II
measured. Oligomycin (OLIGO) was injected to inhibit ATP synthase and proton leak
through inner mitochondrial membrane measured. Carbonyl cyanide 4-(trifluoromethoxy)
phenylhydrazone (FCCP) was injected to increase permeability of the inner mitochondrial
membrane, causing proton leak and increased O2 consumption, and measures maximal
electron transport through complex II. Antimycin A (AA) added to inhibit complex III and
measures residual oxygen consumption by non-mitochondrial respiration. This final
measured flux was subtracted from all other respiratory rates.
To record the ratio of ATP production to oxygen consumption, we first extracted data from
mitochondrial oxygen and ADP fluxes measured by the OROBOROS O2K-Fluorometer®,
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specifically recording the ADP pulse before and after injection, and the subsequent decrease
in O2 concentration. This data was exported to GraphPad Prism®, and a non-linear
regression line was generated, and beginning and ending O2 concentrations were recorded.
ADP:O ratio was calculated using known concentration of ADP injected, and changes in O 2
concentration. ADP was measured as a surrogate for ATP because ADP are consumed, and
ATP are produced in a 1:1 ratio in the isolated mitochondrion.

Western Blots
Protein was harvested from muscle using a hand held-pestle (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA), and radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) protein lysis buffer
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) with protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Equal
amounts of protein were separated on NuPage® Bis-Tris SDS-PAGE gels with recommended
buffers (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and blotted to a nitrocellulose membrane (BioRad).
Membranes were blocked and probed for the indicated proteins using the antibodies anticitrate synthase (ab96600), ATP5A (ab110273) and β-actin (ab8226) (Abcam, Cambridge,
MA), followed by goat anti-rabbit, or goat anti-mouse secondary antibodies (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) using standard conditions. Membranes were incubated in
SuperSignal™ West Femto Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and developed on the Alpha
Innotech FluorChem™ 8900 system for visualization (San Jose, CA, USA). Densitometric
analyses were performed using ImageJ® software (National Institute of Health, Bethesda,
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MD). For each membrane, the relative densitometric value of each replicate for a given probe
was normalized to the corresponding relative level of the protein β-actin.

Results
Nitrate and nitrite treatment effectively raised water and blood levels of nitrate
and nitrite
Water
To verify that treatment with sodium nitrate and nitrite adequately raised water levels of
each, and to verify that control (no treatment) water was free of nitrate and nitrite, we
sampled water from 5 tanks of each treatment group and analyzed the samples for nitrate and
nitrite content. Control water was free of nitrate and nitrite, which suggests that
contamination in the water was minimal. As expected, treatment with sodium nitrate
(NaNO3) adequately raised levels of nitrate and likewise, treatment with sodium nitrite
(NaNO2) increased nitrite water content (Figure 5A, 5B). There was very little nitrate in
water treated with nitrite, but it was present (Figure 5A). Nitrite levels in nitrate treated
water were modestly but notably higher in used water as compared to fresh water (Figure
5B). There was no additional difference in nitrate content between fresh and used water in
any other treatment group. In a subsequent study, to test whether elevated nitrate levels in
nitrite treated fish water was due to fish excretion of nitrate or due to natural breakdown of
nitrate to nitrite, we examined water treated with nitrate with and without fish. We
observed that water with no fish was free of nitrite, and that the presence of fish increases
the concentration of nitrite in the water treated with nitrate suggesting that the fish
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metabolized the nitrate to nitrite (Figure 5C). Ammonium (NH3) levels increased across 36
hours but did not reach toxic levels (< 2.0 ppm).

Blood
To examine the effects of nitrate and nitrite treatment on blood levels in zebrafish, and to
verify the effectiveness of each treatment, we analyzed the concentrations of nitrate and
nitrite in zebrafish on days 21-23 of treatment (Figure 6). Concentrations of nitrate were
significantly higher among the nitrate treated fish than nitrite or control fish (Figure 6A).
Concentrations of nitrite were significantly higher among nitrite treated fish than control
fish (Figure 6B). We did observe elevated nitrite concentrations in nitrate-treated fish blood,
which may be due to the endogenous metabolism of nitrate to nitrite through the nitratenitrite-nitric oxide pathway (Figure 6B). These findings show that treatment effectively
elevated blood levels of nitrate and nitrite in fish.

Food
To control for additional exposure of nitrate and nitrite from zebrafish diet, and to verify
minimal nitrate levels to prevent deficiency in control fish, we examined the concentrations
of nitrate and nitrite in two independent collections of standard fish diet. There were no
differences in nitrite concentrations between the two samples of diet (0.08 – 0.32 mg/kg), but
there was a slight increase in nitrate (20.89 – 49.25 mg/kg). The difference in nitrate was
likely due to variation in food batches. This shows that control fish were not depleted of
nitrate.
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Nitrate and nitrite did not significantly affect fish pathology or free swim
behavior
Sodium nitrate treated fish did not exhibit any significantly different pathology than control
fish. Sodium nitrite treatment was associated with diffusely mildly plump and reactive gill
epithelium consistent with exposure to a toxic irritant (Figure 7). Nitrite did not have any
other adverse effects. To verify maintenance of overall fish health, we measured length and
weight of each fish post euthanization. There were no significant differences in fish length or
weight between nitrate or nitrite exposure as compared to control treatment (Figure 8).
Voluntary swimming behavior was assessed in zebrafish to determine if basal activity levels
were altered by treatment. There were no differences in the distance or velocity fish swam
while placed in a static tank with no additional stimuli (Figure 9).

Nitrate decreased, while nitrite increased the oxygen cost of exercise
Oxygen consumption during exercise was measured both before and after 21 days of
treatment and compared. In control zebrafish, there was not a statistically significant change
in oxygen consumption (Figure 10A). Nitrate treatment decreased oxygen consumption
during exercise (p=0.00035) (Figure 10B). Surprisingly, nitrite treatment increased oxygen
consumption during exercise (p=0.031) (Figure 10C).
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Nitrate and nitrite treatment did not alter mitochondrial function and
abundance
Functional analysis was performed on mitochondria isolated from zebrafish muscle to
determine if treatment with nitrate and nitrite affected mitochondrial oxygen consumption
at multiple states of respiration. There were no statistically significant differences in
mitochondrial function between control, nitrate and nitrite treated zebrafish during states I,
II, or III of respiration (Figure 11). As a measure of overall mitochondrial efficiency, an
ADP:O ratio was also calculated from isolated mitochondrial ADP consumption and oxygen
consumption. There was no statistically significant difference in ADP:O between control,
nitrate, or nitrite treated mitochondria (Figure 12).
To determine if treatment affected the quantity of mitochondrial proteins, western
blot analysis of ATP synthase and citrate synthase were performed. These proteins were
chosen because they are a part of the mitochondria and are known to change with increasing
or decreasing number of mitochondria in tissues (43). There were no treatment-induced
changes in mitochondrial protein content (Figure 13).

Discussion
This study demonstrates that nitrate treatment lowers the oxygen cost of exercise, while
nitrite increases the oxygen cost of exercise in zebrafish. This result occurred after
verification of the effectiveness of nitrate and nitrite treatment to increase corresponding
nitrate or nitrite levels in blood, and confirmation that alternate sources of nitrate and nitrite
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in fish food and water were minimized. This effect with nitrate is consistent with previous
work in humans (4,29–32). These results show that zebrafish are an excellent model for study
of the mechanisms by which nitrate affects nitrate exercise performance and respiration,
with nitrite surprisingly causing increased oxygen consumption during exercise. Nitrite
treatment was also associated with a mild toxicity effect shown in the gill epithelium. It is
well known that nitrite is considered to be a toxic waste product for aquatic animals at high
concentrations, however; the dose of nitrite exposure used for this experiment was well
under the levels considered to be toxic (44). Further research should explore the
toxicological effects of nitrite at lower concentrations. Free swim behavior with nitrate and
nitrite treatment was unchanged, which suggests that the fish were not voluntarily
swimming greater distances or speeds throughout the 3 weeks of nitrate and nitrite exposure.
This is different from previous research in mice which shows that mice treated with dietary
nitrate increase the distance they voluntarily run on a treadmill by 58%, and when nitrate
supplementation is removed, distance decreases back to control levels (45).
To further explore the mechanism of action of nitrate and nitrite on altered oxygen
consumption during exercise, we examined isolated mitochondrial efficiency and found no
effect of nitrate or nitrite on mitochondrial oxygen consumption. Additionally, we saw no
effect from nitrate or nitrite treatment on proton leak through the mitochondrial membrane,
P/O ratio, or mitochondrial number. These findings are inconsistent with previous research
which did find that nitrate improves mitochondrial efficiency in humans (19). Larsen et al
found dietary nitrate increases the P/O ratio and decreases basal mitochondrial O2
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consumption in humans. Basal mitochondrial respiration was determined by a ratio of state 3
to state 4 respiration (19). A decreased basal mitochondrial O2 consumption indicates
increased respiratory efficiency, and it was hypothesized to be the result of a decrease in
proton leakage through the inner mitochondrial membrane during basal and submaximal
respiration. This theory was examined by measuring the expression of uncoupling protein 3
(UCP-3) and ADP/ATP translocase (ANT) (mitochondrial proteins believed to be responsible
for proton leak). A downregulation of ANT protein levels was observed, with an insignificant
change in UCP-3 (19). These data were taken as evidence that decreased proton leakage may
have occurred in humans treated with an oral nitrate supplement at levels readily achievable
through diet (19). Though these studies in humans exhibit findings inconsistent with those
we found in a zebrafish model, they have not been replicated in more recent studies in
humans treated with beetroot juice, nor in ex vivo studies in skeletal muscle mitochondria
treated with beetroot juice (46,47). These differences could be due to use of different
outcomes to analyze mitochondrial efficiency, different models used in each study, or
supplementation with beetroot juice vs sodium nitrate. These differences are most likely due
to confounding variables that have not been present in subsequent studies, suggesting that
our current research may be more accurately representative of the physiological affect of
nitrate and nitrite on mitochondria (46,47).
Several additional hypotheses have been put forth to explain the mechanism whereby
nitrate lowers the oxygen cost of exercise. These hypotheses include increased mitochondrial
biogenesis (48,49), and increased muscle contractile efficiency (50–52). Nisoli et al
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investigated the expression of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) in mice to investigate increased
mitochondrial biogenesis after exposure to NO donor S-nitrosoacetyl penicillamine. They
observed an increase in mtDNA production that was subsequently abolished by the addition
of oxyhemoglobin, an NO scavenger. However, this change was not observed in humans and
we did not observe it in zebrafish (19).
Hernandez et al explored improved contractile performance of skeletal muscle due to
increased calcium activation of contractile proteins (52). This study shows that nitrate
supplementation increases contractile force in fast twitch muscle through improved Ca2+
handling and sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium signaling (52). Our study did not directly
address this potential mechanism, and it could be a potential explanation.
A nascent area of investigation, in which dietary nitrate influences the mixture of
fuels used for respiration may also explain the differences in oxygen consumption of the fish
during exercise. For example, fatty acid oxidation increases the number of oxygen used per
ATP produced compared to glycolysis and ketogenesis (53). Ashmore et al. found that dietary
nitrate enhances skeletal muscle fatty acid oxidation in mice through increased production of
cGMP and expression of fatty acid oxidation enzymes (53). We conclude that nitrate may be
altering the mixture of fuels in such a way that allows the TCA cycle to continue during
exercise. In contrast, nitrite could be causing utilization of fatty acids as a main fuel source
during exercise as shown by a depletion in fatty acid and acyl carnitines in exercised fish
(54). Ongoing studies in the lab are investigating the potential mechanism(s) responsible for
this effect.
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Taken together, the data presented here supports the use of nitrate as a dietary
supplement to reduce the oxygen cost of exercise and supports the idea that a diet containing
nitrate rich foods like leafy green vegetables, beets, arugula, and others could have beneficial
effects in people. More work needs to be done to understand nitrite’s effect of increased
oxygen consumption during exercise.
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Figures

Figure 1. Mitochondrial Respiration. ATP is produced through generation of a
proton gradient across the mitochondrial inner membrane requiring the input and
passage of electrons down the electron transport chain. NADH and FADH2 are
formed as products of catabolism of macronutrients and serve as electron donors. O2
is the terminal electron acceptor to produce H2O (9).
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Figure 2. NO Production Pathways. NO can be produced endogenously from L-arginine
and O2 in a reaction catalyzed by NO synthase. Exogenous NO is produced from dietary
nitrate, which is reduced to nitrite in the oral cavity by bacterial nitrate reductases, or
by human xanthine oxidase in tissues. Nitrite is reduced to NO in the blood by
deoxygenated Hemoglobin (Hb) and myoglobin (Mb), xanthine oxidase, mitochondrial
respiratory chain enzymes, protons, vitamin C, and polyphenols in the digestive tract.
NO is used as a signaling molecule to produce biological effects or is oxidized to nitrite
and nitrate for storage.
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…
Figure 3. Zebrafish study design. Adult zebrafish were treated with control water (n=64), sodium
nitrate (n=64), or sodium nitrite (n=64) for a duration of 21-28 days (n=192 total). Water
(n=5/group) and zebrafish (blood and whole-body) (n=8/group) were collected for determination
of nitrate and nitrite concentration. Oxygen consumption during an exercise test was assessed
before and after treatment (n=5/group), and fish muscle tissue was collected for analysis of
mitochondrial oxygen consumption (n=8/group). At the study termination (28 days) all remaining
zebrafish were euthanized, with a subset sent for pathological examination (n=10/group).
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Figure 4. Chemiluminescence apparatus setup. Reaction vessel is filled with
triiodide solution with helium carrier gas gently bubbling through. Sample is
injected using Hamilton syringe through septum into triiodide solution where
NOx components are reduced to NO gas and carried into NO analyzer. Cold trap,
NaOH-filled trap, and filter protect analyzer against humidity and acid vapors. In
the reaction chamber (RC) NO gas is combined with O 3 (generated in O3
generator) from O2 tank. Chemiluminescence signal from NO2 is detected by
photomultiplier tube (PMT) and further amplified and processed. Data
acquisition and analysis are carried out on a personal computer (PC). Vacuum
pump creates low pressure in the reaction chamber and evacuates toxic NO 2 gas
after chemiluminescence measurement through charcoal filter (CF) (33).
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Figure 5. Concentration of nitrate and nitrite in fish water. A. Concentration of
nitrate in fish water. B. Concentration of nitrite in fish water. C. Concentration of
nitrate in used control water with fish, nitrate treatment with no fish, and nitrate
treatment with fish. A-B) Fresh water collected after water change and addition of
treatment. A-C) Used water collected 36 hours post water change. Significant
differences were calculated using two-way ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc analysis
where *, *** indicates significant differences as compared to controls where p<0.05,
p<0.0001 respectively (n=5).
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Figure 6. Concentration of nitrate and nitrite in the blood. After 21-23 days of
treatment. A. Concentrations of nitrate are significantly higher in the nitrate
treated group than in nitrite or control groups. B. Concentrations of nitrite
are significantly higher in nitrite treated group than in nitrate or control
groups. Statistical significance calculated using one-way ANOVA where **, ***
indicates significant difference as compared to control where p<0.01 and
p<0.0001 respectively (n=8).
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Figure 7. Gill Endothelium Pathological Sections. Gill sections were taken from a
representative sample of whole zebrafish after 28 days of treatment. Fish were submitted to
Oregon State University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (VDL). Tissue was embedded with
paraffin, sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Nitrite treated gill epithelium
exhibited mild diffusely plump epithelium consistent with toxic exposure. Nitrate treated gill
epithelium was not significantly different from control gill (n=10).
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Figure 8. Fish Length and Weight. No significant differences
were observed in length or weight of zebrafish due to
treatment. Statistical significance was calculated using oneway ANOVA, p-values >0.05 (n=12/group).
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Figure 9. Free Swim Distance and Velocity. Voluntary swimming
behavior (distance, velocity) was not changed with nitrate or nitrite
treatment. Statistical significance was calculated using one-way
ANOVA, p>0.05 (n=41-48/group).
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Figure 10. Oxygen Consumption. Zebrafish were subjected to a 2-hour graded swim test before and after
treatment. A. Control fish did not show a significant difference in oxygen consumption. B. Nitratetreated fish had reduced oxygen consumption. C. Nitrite-treated fish had increased oxygen
consumption. Significant differences in O2 consumption before and after treatment were calculated with
mixed effects ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc analysis. (n=5/group).
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Figure 11. Assessment of mitochondrial function in zebrafish. Mitochondrial function was
assessed with OROBOROS. There were no differences in oxidative phosphorylation,
proton leak, or residual oxygen consumption. Glutamate and malate (GM) added to
stimulate complex I as substrate for production of NADH. Adenosine diphosphate (ADP)
added to provide a non-limiting factor of respiration. Respiratory rate using complex I only
is measured. Succinate (SUCC) added as substrate for FADH2, oxidative phosphorylation
through both complex I and II measured. Rotenone (ROT) inhibits complex 1, oxidative
phosphorylation through complex II measured. Oligomycin (OLIGO) inhibits ATP
synthase, proton leak through inner mitochondrial membrane measured. Carbonyl
cyanide 4-(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP) increases permeability of inner
mitochondrial membrane, causing proton leak and increased O 2 consumption, measures
the electron transport system through complex II. Antimycin A (AA) added to inhibit
complex III, measures residual oxygen consumption by non-mitochondrial respiration.
Subtracted from all other respiratory rates. Statistical significance was calculated using
one-way ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc analysis where p-value>0.05 (n=8/group).
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Figure 12. ADP:O Ratio. Flux of ADP and
oxygen concentrations were recorded from
OROBOROS measurements of
mitochondrial respiration. No significant
differences were shown. Statistical
significance was determined using one-way
ANOVA, p-value>0.05 (n=8).
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Figure 13. Mitochondrial protein in zebrafish skeletal muscle. Western blot
analysis of ATP synthase (ATP5A) and citrate synthase demonstrate no
significant differences in mitochondrial protein content in zebrafish skeletal
muscle between treatments. Statistical significance was determined using oneway ANOVA, p-value>0.05 (n=6/group).

